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DORSJEY'S RELATIONS WITH GAR.
"FIELD,NOON DISPATCHES. ; .

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Be sensible. You have allowed your bowels to
become haottualljr cosuve, your liver has become
torpid, the same thing ails your kidneys, and you
are just used up. Now te sensible, get a package
or bottle of Kidney-Wor-t, take It raitbfully and
soon you will forg3t TOu have ny such oigans, for
you will be a well ma- n- Albany Journal,

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED .u .. .

rtUVE THE BrST STOCKED
WE ARE NOW READY TO SHOW

One of the Handsomest Skks of Goods ever Showa io Chrlotte.

Lo1l at Oar French Dremt Patterns front 'M.OO to 103.00.

Onr MCofflprises EYERYTHING NEW in FANCY DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

Silks, Satins, Moires, Ottomans,

SURAHS AND BROCADES in exdlkss variety.
Cashmeres, Henrietta:, Empress, Shoodahs, Silks,

VEI.Vl.T , VEI.VETINGM. Plain and Drocade PIAJSIIE. FL, tNIVEI,,
SVil 1 1NOS, REPELLrT9, Ac, c.

A HANDSOME LINK OF

DOLM&NS, CLOAKS, ULSTERS AND JACKETS'
Look at Them. TRUNKS and VALtoBl, a large stock: ot

CS ILa O JHL H 3" IS--,

AT VERY LOW PRICES

J1S")5SlnSJ0uanL,nB0OTS-8HOlt3- - HATS an1 CAPS, PKARL SHIRTS, KVITT'anlSHOES The best 4- -t BLEACHING ever offered at 10c per jard; ask to se It Give us acall, as we will be glad to show you everything we have, and if we don't sell you, It will not be becaiisour prices are not low eaough.

SMITH IBTTILIDXILTG-- ,

HARGRAYES & WILHELKf. '5--'

t

L. BERWAWGER k BRO.,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods ! ' Correct

-- :o:

OurPatrons: The People. Our Study: Their Interest. Oar Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
TTTE Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than any
I ! e SSS8?, eJ the Bame G 00ds- - We are now prepared to offer the largest ana best assort-ed stock of READY-MAD- E

C5TJLnOn3TlIBrTI3"C5

it
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In this section OUR Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident thatfor beauty and novelty will compare with any In the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found in the market. We have takenspecial pride this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each andevery department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

Thanking tbe public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trade In the future,
we are Very Respectfully, Xj. Borwangor cfc Bro.,octl Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

Styles! Closest Prices!
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A. Story to the Effect that He Gave the
r:lresidentElect $5,000 and was

Oflered a Seat in His Cabinet.
Washington, Sept. 27. According

to statements recently made here,
Dotsey, of star-rout-e fame, not

only declined a seat in Garfield's cabi-
net after he had elected him President,
but when the President elect wrote
him a letter complaining that he was
beinsr eaten out of house ana home bv
the great rush of visitors to Mentor,
Dorsey sent mm as a present a ciieck
for $5,000. While the Republican press
has been calling loudly on Dorsey torm the secretaryship of the national
Republican committee, the carpet-ba- g

gers in Arkansas nave eieciea inm
chairman of the Republican committee
of that State, although he has probably
not been in Arkansas a week at any
one time for the last half-doze- n years.
Tn regard to the secretaryship of thfi
national committee, it may be said that
the duties are mostly nominal. The
committee during.the whole four years
of its existence is not likely to have so
many as four meetings. The present
committee in all probability will not
hold a meeting until tne time comes to
fix a time and place for the assembling
of the next national Republican con-

vention. At that meeting, unless Mr.
Dorsey shall in the meantime have
been "vindicated," he will doubtless be
asked to step down and out, if he does
not anticipate it $y sending in his re-
signation.

The investigation into the charges of
attempted bribery of jurors in the star- -
route cases, which has been, in progress
in the office of the district attorney, is
now so nearly completed that the mat-
ter is expected to be brought to the at-
tention of the police court in a few
days. It is anticipated that the testi-
mony will develop some facts of an in-
teresting character.

That Circular.
Statesvllle Landmark.

Week before last we referred to a cir-
cular which Dr. J. J. Mott, chairman
ot the Republican State executive com-
mittee, has issued to his subalterns,
touching the work of organizing his
forces and supervising the election.
This circular has doubtless been sent
into every township in the State in
which a Republican could be found.
We are enabled to give an exact copy
of it, this, week, and lay it before our
readers, as follows: k

Republican State Ex. Com.,
Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 29, 1882.

My Dear Sir:
It is LJiat this commit

tee should be in possession of the names
and postoffice address of every white
Republican in your township. Please
call together, immediately, live or ten
of the prominent Republicans of your
township and make a thorough effort
to obtain the information herein re-
quested. Your investigation should be
made in such manner that you can
swear to it if it becomes necesssary.

Use the blanks herein enclostd and
add other paper if necessary. Please
let me hear from you by September
15th, at furtherest, as it is' very impor-
tant. Keep a list of the names you
send for further use, which will be
made known to you.

In addition to the above work, give
me the names and postofiie of two re-
liable, courageous men who will poll
the whole Republican vote of the town-
ship; who will have every Republican
who has changed his residence or be-
come of age, registered ; who will wit-
ness the voting and see that each ticket
is iut in the right box; who will ex-
amine the face of the tickets as they
are taken from the box until the last
one is out. and see that each ticket is
correctly recorded by the poll-holder- s;

and who will make in writing and
keep an exact copy of the vote as de-
clared by the poll-holder- s. I will cor-
respond with these two men and make
arrangements to pay them for this

John J. Mott, Chairman.
It will be noted :

1st. That Dr. Mott is making an
earnest, systematic effort to wrest this
State from the hands of those who now
control it

2nd. That the word "Liberal" does
not occur in his circular.

3rd. That his "reliable, courageous"
men are to be paid for doing the work
assigned to them which goes to show
that his assessments upon the Federal
office-holder- s in this State are not for
nothing; that he has a healthy cam-
paign fund, and that the spur of money
applied to his township workers.

The Democrats have no money with
which to hire whippers-in- , but we call
their attention to the above circular
and ask them to see to it that Mr,
Mott's "reliable courageous" bulldozers
do not have it all their own way on
election day. Honest, legitimate work,
before the election and at the polls will
secure us an overwhelming victory,
which will secure us the continued
blessings of good and honest govern-
ment, which is as much pny as any
loyal, pratriotic Democrat should want
for a little time spent in the service of
his party.

Bad Outlook for Mahone.
Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun.

A government official who has just
returned here, and who made an ex-
tended tour throughout Virginia on
departmental business, says he is con-
vinced from what he saw and heard
that Mahone will meet with a terrible
defeat in Virginia this fall. He says
Mahone's case is so bad that even the
patronage of the administration can-
not save him. He says the most intel-
ligent of the negro voters will vote a
st.raightout Republican ticket, with a
view of showing that they have the
balance of power, while the unintelli-
gent negroes - will vote the same way
because the leading colored politicians
who have broken away from the Ma-
hone rule have advised --them so to do.
He says there is a complaint heard
among the readjusters that . Senator-Riddleberg- er

does not take as active a
part in the campaign as they think he
should under the circumstances. He
says he was told that Mr. Riddleberger
hesitated somewhat in view of the fact
that the political prospects of the

party were not as bright
as he desired, and that he had decided
for a more conservative course as re-
gards himself. Mr. Langston, who has
been spoken of as a probable orator in
the interest of the straightout ticket,
says he has no idea of doing any such
thing, though he will, he says, make
some speeches in Virginia for the read- -
j ister ticket.

A Forty-I'oun- d Phenomenon.
Geneva (tf. Y ) Times.
. A musical prodigy has recently visit-
ed Geneva in the person of Master
Loudivic Blakeslee, son of Edward
Blakeslee. Master Loudivic is seven
years old and weighs only forty pounds.
He has never had any instruction in
music, yet plays the piano, organ, and
snare drum as accurately and skillfully
as any adults who have- - had years ot
instruction and practice, Heimpyot
vises music --that would be credltable.to
almost any composer. "His memory i$
wonderfully retentive. He will play
anything, no matter how difficult, after
having beard it but once.

JOS. TI3CHK33IR, . .Proprietor;

MEALS AT ALL, HOURS

Day or night Tryon street, below Central Hotel
sept8

One Ont of Five Convicted.
Philadelphia, Sept 30. The jury

in the star-rout- e cases returned a ver-
dict to-da- y rinding Joseph Funk, Wm
R Casson, Henry Arbucfcle and Joseph
Blackman not guilty, and Joseph B
Black guilty, with recommendation to
mercy of the court.

Dwyer Gray Released.
Dublin. Sept. 30. Judge Lawson to-

day at the conclusion of the session of
the commission court, ordered the re-

lease of E Dwyer Gray on the payment
of a fine of 500. Gray's bail was re-

mitted.

He Hasn't Done It.
RicmiOND, Sept. 30. Lieut Governer

Lewis, president of the new board of
visitors to the medical college, has not
notified the police and faculty that he
will hold them responsible under the
law for indignity and illegal arrest,
lie says he has not and will not say
what he will do in the premises.

A Leaky Bark and a Mutinous Crew.
London, Sept. 30. Bark Lizzette

Liverpool for Galveston has taken re-
fuge at Talmouth, leaking and with
the crew mutinous.

Fifty-Tw- o New Cases at Pensacola.
New Orleans, Sept. 30. Dispatchto Picayune from Pensacola reports

fifty-tw- o new cases and eleven deathf.

SERIAL NAVIGATION.

Mr. Starr's Wonderful Air-Sh- ip Inven-
tion.

New York Lispatch to the Phil. Enquirer.
George W. Starr, of Tennessee, isshowing models of his new air-shi- p to

interested persons in Cooper Institutethis evening. The full-size- d air-ship,-

designed by Mr. Starr, which will cost
about 81,200 to construct, will be in theshape of two cylinders, the outer endspointed, joined together so as to form a
straight line, with a space between
them large enough for a windwheel to
revolve, its axis being parallel with thecylinders. Between the cylinders will
also be suspended the car to contain
the engine that runs the wheel and theoperator, and supplies of water and
coal gas to feed the engine.

The length of the air-shi- p will be 132
feet, the diameter of the cylinders IS
feet, the diameter of the propelling
wheel 26 feet, the capacity of the cylin-
der for holding gas, 2,800 cubic feet.and
the ascending power of the g-i- s 1,904
pounds. A rudder at the stern will
steer the ship, a small vane on an up- -
iigui, axis win serve to raise and lower
it, and a weight hung longitudinally
below it on a movable cape will govern
its inclination.

Mr. Star thinks that his invention will
be especially useful for reconnoitering
in time of war. for carrying ruaila over
rough country, etc. lie s;iy3 that extra
cylinders, with cars suspended beneath
can be drawn like a tram of cars with
the single propeller.

High Heels, Medically Considered.
Medical News.

The heel is made too small and too
high, and is displaced forward. Its
narrowness makes women unsteady in
their gait, like the Chinese. Their
tquilibrium is unstable. Its height is
still worse. It puts the sole on an in-
clined plane, af if the wearer were con-
stantly going down a mountain; and
how fatiguing that is let any one say
after a trial. It predisposes to falls.
The foot sliding forward on to the toes
doubles them up, producing painful
corns on their upper surface. It throws
the weight on the forefoot instead of
the heel. Ouimus shows by the graphi-
cal method, to which we lately alluded,
that this twidts the axis of the foot for-
ward and often produces painful con-
tractures of the calf muscles, the ante-
rior tibials, and even the muscles of the
thigh, due to extra work required by
the abnormal posture to maintain the
body in equilibrium, and prevent it
from falling forward. Especially is the'
peroneus longus muscle put on the
strain by these two defects. Let any
one stand bare-legge- d on one foot, and
watch the tendons of these muscles in
a looking glass as his equilibrium is
disturbed. Every slight want of bal-
ance causes one or another to spring
into strong relief, showing their vigor-
ous contraction. Imagine this going
on all day in both feet, and one can
readily believe that walking and espe-
cially running (well-nig- h a lost art
among corset-boun- d and Chinese shod
women) will be rarely indulged in ex-
cept when necessity admits of no ex-
cuse.

Colored Candidates for Congress.
Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun.

Among the Republican nominations
for Congress in the Southern States
there are an unusually large number of
colored men, but it is learned here that
in almost if not every such instance the
nominating conventions have- - been
composed of a majority of colored men.
Several colored men of prominence are
also running as independent candidates
for Congress in the South, notably in
Virginia, North Carolina and Mississip-
pi. One of the regular nominations re-

cently made of colored men is that of
Edward Dea3 for the sixth South Caro-
lina district, who is at present employ-
ed as a laborer in the government
printing office. Lee and Smalls, the
two colored men who were beaten to-

day by Mackey in the contest for the
Republican nomination in the seventh
South Carolina district, are very well
known here, having figured both on the
floor of the House and in the depart-
ments and other public places. Both
are of very unsavory reputation, but it
is no more than just to say that their
characters will compare most favora-
bly with that of their white competitor,
whom they accuse of obtaining the
nomination by unfair means. It is
quite apparent that many colored men
and many white adventurers have been
prompted to run for Congress in South-
ern districts because of the conviction
that the House, if Republican, will seat
them, whether they are returned aa
elected or not.

High Mass in an Episcopal Church.
Chicago, Sept. 28. Rev. Arthur

Ritchie, (or Father Ritchie, as he is gen-
erally known by his parishioners,) pas-
tor of the Episcopal Church of the As-
cension in this city, is an an extn ma
ritualist. Last Sunday a notice ap-
peared in the religious announcements
that the feast of St. Michael would be
celebrated Friday with solemn high
mass and that Bishop McLaren would
officiate. This ealled out a card from
the Bishop stating that no such office
was recognized by the Episcopal
Church. The Bishop Iras refused to
take part.in the services. Father Ritchie
proposes to hold services without him,
and it is generally believed that a sepa-
ration of the parish from the Espiscopal
Church will follow.

STS00 per rear can be easily made at home
working for B. G. Bldeout A Co., 10 Barclay street
New York. Send lor their catalogue and full par
ttculars
; oct2l ij ;y: ": - :

. i i i

Nervousness, peevishness; and fretting, so often
connected with overworked females' lives, la rapid-
ly relieved hy Brown's Iron Bitters.

,

Draw. Benson, of Baltimore, Md., prepares
"skin cure that Is the be&Uhlag ' fo- - dUn diseases
ever known. It cures eczema, tetter, ring-wor-m

and all roogh and scaly s&m diseases in the short
est time. Sold by all druggists at Si per package.

CARPET DEPARTMENT, VIZ:

Carpets, Rugs, Door Mats.

-- ALSO-

LACE CURTAINS,

In Weste rn North Caiolina.

Alexander & Harris.
9ipt?4

OUR .STOCK
o V DRESS GOOTS are equal t any In the city

In VHrtety, style and cheapness

sept24

KID GLOVES
ARK a specialty wl!h us this season. We have

attempted 10 furnish a cheap Kli, but a
Koort ont. ALEXANDER & HaBHIS.

sept'24

OUR STOCK
F BFRT.IN. CASHMF.RH and CLOTH GOODSo Is the largest ever offer d bj us before.

ALKXiMUdR & IlAKKld
set 12 4

ASK TO SEE
OUR CASTOR GLOVES Sarah Barnhardt style.

are pretty and cheap.
ALEX 4NI'EH & HARRIS.

sept24

LADIES
' ILL fl dan elegant llnof Li LIES' CLOTHS

and i'LOAKI.Uti t our houe.
ALEXANDKtt & HARBI3.

sept24

YOUNG GENTS
WILL finds a superb stock of KEADY MADE

ALBXiNDKR & Harris.
sett24

OUR STOCK
OP Lpdles' Misses and Children's HOSIERY Is

larije, cheap and well assorted.
ALhXADfiB & E ARI'.H.

sept24

DON'T FORGET
"rE ketp the largest Stock of CaBP-T- S In

IT Western Nortu Carolina
ALr X AN'DEH & HA KRIS.

(epf'-- l

A MAGNIFICENT
CTOCKcf LINENS. T0W7LS, DOY-- O

UE3, NAPKINS, e c . etc.
ALEXASDE t & HABRH.

sept24

D
mam S Co..

DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,

AND VALISES.

The First Shipment

-- OF uU- B-

r&LLl WINTER STOCK

HAS A3RIVFD.

PEGRAM & CO.
IF VOU WANT A NICE PAIR OF

iA, fas and Children's Shoes,

Of any kind you can get them at

PEGRAM & CO'S.
IF YOU WANT A

Jrunk ise or Satchel

With all the latest Improvements, go to

PEGRAM & CP'S.
If YOU WISH THB LATE8T STYLE IN

SILK or CASSIUEEE HATS

You can find It at

PEGRAM & CO'S.
7)UR STOCK OF

H GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

BOOTS AND SHOES
i

en tekcttd Mth peat caie and soonfou

TO ATTEND THE

(pi
OF OUR

FallStock,
Which will be ready for your lnspec ion on

Friday, 22nd Day of September,

and it will compare with any stock of

dry goobs
IN THE SOUTH.

Embracing all the novelties of the season, as It Is
well known that OUR HOUSE keeps up with all
new styles as they appear in the market You
will find In this stock silks and Satins In all shades
and prices. Also a large line of Plushes and Vel-

vets. Dress Goods in eventblng new, running in
price from K c to S? per ya:d. we will sell you a
good colored Cashmere Dress at from $1.50 to $2
a pattern. Black and Mourning Goods a special-
ty. A roll line of Dress Flannels In all colors and
prices from 2.rc to SI. 25 per yard. We htve a
full line of Goods for making Cloaks and Jackets,
also Kur Trimmings A large stock ot Domestics
and Sheetines. oadles', and Children's
Underwear, Hosiery and wloves In everything that
Is new. In fact anything that can oe found In a
first class t ry Goods Store, from a five cnnt Calico
to a fifteen dollar Laee Collar. Call and see us as
early as possible and we will take pleasure In
showing our stock. Very respectfully.

septl7 T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect Is often
Followed by consumption or diphtheria.
Ko medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quiekly and surely in such cases aa
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER 13
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known.

A fevr extracts from voluntary testimonial
read jg follows:

Pain Killer has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty seven years, and nave
never known it to fail in effecting a cure.
L. S. Crocker, Williamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, and
found it a never-failinj- r remedy for colds and sore
throat. Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
Invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson,

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
wtuch I have had for some time. I could fret no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it. G. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
fears, and have never known it to fail. KansoLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.I began using1 Pain Killer in my family twenty,
nve years ag-- and have used it ever since, and havefound no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyer.Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whoopinp-cougr-h and croup it Is the beetpreparation made. We would not be without itA. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty live years I have used Pah Killerror colds and chapped lips, and consider it the bestmedicine ever offered. Geo.Hckper, Wilmington,
I was snfferlnpr severely with bronchitis, and my

throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and after taking a few doses waa completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton: Your PartKiller cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fall in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Elxitn B. Mason writes: fy son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken oa Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAUff KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 25c.f 50c, and $1.00
per bottle,

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. !.

apt dVwsept oct

The Central Hote

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, and newTHIS made In 1875. "THE CENTRAL"
is situated on Independent Square, occupying
halt a block on Trade street. In tne business cen-

tre of the City, In dose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The intention of the Proprietor is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels in all Its dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescaed
throughout. It Is not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

of the South, tbe home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H. C. ECCLE8, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits a share of patronage from all
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort In all Its ap-

pointments and surroundings.
BATES $2.00 and $2 50, per day, acc-rdin-

g

to location. ept2

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Maohlne In the
World. Try It before buying any other. ',

AGENTS WANTED.y Send for Terms and Price List ,

Wheeler & WIIco rtlanMacuir'ff Coi
RICHMOND, TA.

D. G. MAXWELL, Agent, Charlotte. It C. --
'

,

may 11

SomefiTUig Mely.New,, ;

'1 till ' ! '5ar uvipiiw
YTJST RECimtD, ti Nobbiest Lamps in the
Jforretallcheat- - .

! Drug StoWcorher trade and College s

The Public is requested carefully to
notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
be drawn Monthly.

CAPITAL 5,000. --8
Tickets only 5. har.-l- Proper Ion

Loaisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes-S-nri

nin OOO-- to which a reserve
has since been added.n overwhelming popular vote its franchise

o.SIh ?J? pari.of t,ne Present State ConstitutionDecember 'Aa. A. D. 1879.
thivi 0IVy LoU,iTi "ver voted on and endorsed by

1 a,'y SUte- - ltnever a16 or P8pones

ArlPL5lilI) OPPORTUNITYTO FOBTUNB TENTH GRAND
DBAWING, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10. b,
149th Monthly Drawing.

elusive ,ntrihe,?onowin!r 8cbemp. under the
RA?5i?lrvlslonan1 management of GEN. G.

I" IfREUABD of Louisiana, and Gen. JUBAL
in o? J nf Vlr8ljua. who manage ail the

itnis ComPany. both ordinary aud sunl-e- d

Official Usta1681 correctne83 01 tbe Publish- -

CiPITAL PiilZK, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Hollar Each.

Fraction, iu Fifth in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE S 75,000
.. I; 25,000

2 prizes of 86,000: : ::::: iooo
5 " 2000 1000010 " 1,000 . 10 000"20 500 10 000100 200

8oo :: loo 80:808
oOO 50 25 0001000 25 ! 25,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 6 750v Approximation Prizes of 500 4,600
9 Approximation Prizes Of 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 8265,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the company in New Orleans.For further information write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by Express, Registered Let-
ter or Money Order, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.
N. ders addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.
8P.pt 12

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the lty of Louisville, on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1882.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-

ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circ-il- t Court on Maroh 81,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany Is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
OCTOBEB DRAWING.

1 Prize 880,000
1 Prize,..: 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes. 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes 82,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1,800
9 Prizes. 100 " " " " 900

1,960 Prizes $112,400
Whole Ticket. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets

i60; 55 Tickets, 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- Building,
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York,

octl

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritiel
Have gained their reputation from the1
perfect purity, superior strength and qual-it-y.

Admitted by all who have used them
as the most delicate, grateful and natural
flavor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc.

MANUFACTURED BT

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HI., and St. Louis, Mo.,

JUiers of Lnpnlln Tst Gnu, Dr. Prlee's Cre Baking
rowder, and Dr. Price's Unique Perfumes.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COODS.

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH,

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family maj

give their lineiiHQ that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY J. 8. SPENCER & CO

and FIELDS BROS. Chariot

advantage of
taa i wi igpgg in eurine diseftsei of th Blood, Bktm udi " ItefelUtr. OrxtwloTel 1 Iaapoteacr.
WeskaeM, boBorrkoMi. HrphlUtie and Jferewrlal
jgnntlnii apecUUy trante en seientiae principlei.
fnui sale ana sore remedies, van or write tor uim et wues
Mona to be answered by tbeae desiring treatment by man.
Af Pet mis snferlns; Irani Banras-esaool- d send their adartss,

aad learn sometking te tkelr adnntaga. It Is net s trass. '

MAraee, UK. BUTTS, 1 M. 8U 8C, 84. Leeds, Ha,
ffyiss.st1.iiwm OTKK THIKTT TKAJLt.

HARRIS REMEDY CO..81"WWfeM ssssssKrXa9KM kiM.m s vMw-- h mmm vol rrafa off
PROF.HARRIS' PASTILLE REMEDY!

Ken and etnere who snffel
from Siervotts, and Pay sieelDcbU-Ve- j,

PremntaVe Exhaustion and
insir iMir gloom eonseqeeaecvVm i laasnanseasfc. are n.irjt, .! MrfLn.

pie Keeaedy is net ep in baiaa ,,, t Oauiug a month), L
tSXenoufhtaeaVetaeure, uulesa icseTerecasee,) Sf Jie.fl

; Catting three, months), 7. Sent by mail Jn plain Wrapper.
Direetlene fcr Cstag asumpnayeaeh So,. Pamphlet deawtVj

Msg this disease and mode ot cure sent scaled ea TrJtiH,i

g
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I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FUENITURE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

--WHICH I INTEND 10 SELL AT

TOM
AU are invited to call and see ikiy gobdB and

leairn to-piioeBL.-
v v' "V

E. M. ANDREWS,
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer

can find

baieveb you want, a

pE Gilt AM & CO'S. septliand see Them.

II


